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Styling

3. Alloy gear knob 

Alloy gear knob, fitted as standard
to the GTi and 2.0 Coupé Cabriolet.

1. Alloy sports filler cap 

Replaces the original filler cap
surround and uses the original 
key barrel.

4. Sports grille – upper and
lower 

Adds that sporty aggressive look 
to the front of the car.

5. GT style body kit 

Body styling kit, comprising front
and rear sports bumpers and front
grille. Certain vehicles may require
foglamp kits, which are available 
at an additional cost.

2. Twin headlight conversion

Available either painted to body
colour or in matt black, our
headlight conversions give your 
car a truly distinctive look whilst
retaining all the standard features
such as headlamp height
adjustment.

Designed to complement the

original design of your 206, our

styling accessories give you the

opportunity to stamp your

individuality on your car. They are

manufactured to the same exacting

standards as our cars, ensuring

consistently high standards of fit

and finish.

3

9. Sports rear exhaust silencer

Available for most 206 models
including those specified with a 
GT kit. Please see the separate
price list for current applications.

7. Rear spoiler

Designed by the Peugeot design
studio to complement the original
vehicle styling, the 206 rear spoiler
adds that extra sporting touch.
Please note that for cars with a
rear mounted aerial, this spoiler 
will come into contact with the
aerial when the tailgate is open.

10. Sports wheel arch
extensions 

Complete front and rear wheel
arch extension kits available for all
206 models. Easily fixed, requiring
no drilling of the bodywork, our
wheel arch extensions are supplied
in matt black to match the vehicle
bumper inserts but are easily
painted to match your car’s body
colour.

6. Alloy sports aerial

For vehicles fitted with front
mounted aerials only.

8. Sports rear lights

Complete the sports pack with
these truly distinctive sports 
rear lights.

Most accessories featured in this brochure also fit the Coupé Cabriolet and SW models.

These are denoted throughout with the and symbol.
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11. Locking wheel bolts 

Protect your investment with our
range of locking wheel bolts.

8. Typhoon alloy 

Available in 5.5J x 14" size only.

Recommended tyre sizes for alloys9. Tornado alloy

Available in 5.5J x 14" only.

10. Alloy valve caps and 
key ring spanner 

Finish off the look with these
specially commissioned Peugeot
valve caps. Supplied with key ring
spanner.

Wheel size Recommended tyre size

13" 165/70 x 13

14" 175/65 x 14

15" 185/55 x 15

16" 195/45 x 16

Alloys

2. Vulcan alloy

Available in 5.5J x 14" size only.

5. Storm alloy

Available in 5.5J x 14" size only.

1. Phoenix alloy

Available in either 5.5J x 13" or
5.5J x 14" sizes.

3. Tempest alloy

Available in 6.0J x 15" or 
6.5J x 16" sizes.

6. Nimrod alloy 

Available in 5.5J x 14", 6.0J x 15" 
or 6.5J x 16" sizes.

All Peugeot alloy wheels are put through rigorous performance tests,

giving you the ultimate feel for the road. Every one is then meticulously

tested for construction quality, ensuring that they continue to look the

part and go the distance.

Most accessories featured in this brochure also fit the Coupé Cabriolet and SW models.

These are denoted throughout with the and symbol.

4. Hornet alloy 

Available in 6.0J x 15" size only.

7. Hurricane alloy

Available in 5.5J x 14" size only.
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Touring

6. Rear mounted cycle carrier

Please note that this product must
be used in conjunction with a rear
lighting board (sold separately).

3. Roof bars 

Suitable for all 206 hatchback
models, including those equipped
with a Peugeot sunroof or a full
glass roof, such as the Roland
Garros. 50kg capacity.

2. Ski/snowboard attachment

Carries up to 4 sets of skis.
For use with Peugeot roof bars.

5. Roof cradle for use with
Peugeot roof bars

To carry loads up to 50kg. For use
with Peugeot roof bars or roof rail
cross bars.

1. Roof box

370 litre capacity (dimensions
1750mm x 820mm x 365mm,
weight 14kg).

4. Roof rail cross bars

Roof rail cross bars. 75kg capacity.

2. Clarion 6 disc CD
multiplayer 

Available for all models. Please note
that vehicles that do not feature a
CD compatible head unit will
require an additional FM modulator
(sold separately).

1. VDO Dayton MS5000
satellite navigation system

Uses GPS satellite guidance
technology to direct you with
pin-point accuracy. Relying on 
both visual and audible commands,
this user friendly satellite navigation
system is a must for people who
regularly visit new places.

3. Blaupunkt RNS 149 
Travel Pilot 

CD/FM tuner with built-in 
satellite navigation system.
This single in-dash solution 
features a monochrome display 
and is supplied with a UK map.

5. Romad in-car DVD player

A fully portable in-car DVD player.
The screen is designed to locate on
the back of the front seat headrest.
The DVD player comes complete
with an adapter to enable the unit
to be used in the home, boat or
caravan on a standard TV screen.
An additional screen and set of
infrared headphones are available
as an optional extra.

4. In-car video unit

A fully portable VHS in-car video
unit. The screen is designed to
locate on the back of the front seat
headrest. An additional screen and
headphones are available and a
home adapter kit that enables this
unit to be used in the home, boat
or caravan on a standard TV screen.

6. “Bluetooth” handsfree 
phone kit 

Designed to be used with
“Bluetooth” compatible phones
incorporating the latest in telephone
technology.The hands-free phone
kit offers full voice control for pick-
up, hang-up and dialling by name.
The kit mutes the radio during calls
and uses the vehicle’s audio speakers.
In addition, “Bluetooth” technology
enables the driver to place calls
whilst driving with the phone still
inside a briefcase or jacket pocket.

In-car entertainment

Most accessories featured in this brochure also fit the Coupé Cabriolet and SW models. These are denoted throughout with the and symbol.
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19. Coupé Cabriolet 
windstop 

Reduces wind noise and buffeting
inside the vehicle when the roof is
down. Simple to fit and remove.

16. Parking aid 

To help you manoeuvre more
safely. The system emits audible
bleeps when the car approaches 
an obstacle. Can be fitted without
the need to drill the rear bumper.
Please note that the system will 
not function whilst towing.

21. Drinks holder 

This handy drinks holder replaces
the ashtray.

20. Snow chains 

Essential for driving on fresh or
compacted snow.

18. Coupé Cabriolet boot 
rack 

Boot mounted luggage rack. Easily
fitted and removed. 20kg capacity.

17. Door wind deflectors

Increase ventilation into the cabin
whilst minimising noise and buffeting
(set of 2).

13. Fixed towbar 

Engineered and tested to the
highest standards. Available 
for vehicles with standard or 
sports bumpers, with single 
or double electrics.

11. Rear window sunblind

Reduces glare and helps to keep the
interior cool.

10. Tilt and slide sunroof

This sunroof can be tilted up or 
can slide all the way back for a real
open-air feeling. It is available with
either manual or electric opening
and closing.

14. Quick-release swan neck
towbar 

Engineered to the highest
standards. Available with either
single or double electrics. For 
those customers who require a
discreet towbar.

15. Front fog light kit 

Increased visibility in fog will enable
you to see and be seen. The low 
level of these foglights helps penetrate
the fog, illuminating the road ahead,
so you can drive more safely.

12. Rear side window sunblind
only

Reduces glare and helps to keep
the interior cool.

9. Glass hatch sunroof

Treat yourself to some fresh air 
by installing this beautifully crafted
sunroof. The interior has been
tailored specifically to match 
the 206.

7. Surfboard attachments for
use with Peugeot roof bars

Protective Styrofoam roof bar
covers and straps. For use with
Peugeot roof bars or roof rail 
cross bars.

8. Roof mounted cycle
carrier for use with
Peugeot roof bars

This carrier can securely lock your
bike to the roof. The carrier
attaches to the bike on each wheel
and the frame (as pictured).
For use with Peugeot roof bars or
roof rail cross bars.

Most accessories featured in this brochure also fit the Coupé Cabriolet and SW models.

These are denoted throughout with the and symbol.
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9. Dog guard

Make the carriage of more unusual
passengers safer with this easy to fit
and removable tailored dog guard.

Boot tray 

Protective boot tray. Manufactured
from hard-wearing washable rubber.
Easy to fit and remove. Can be
fitted to vehicles with or without
boot mounted CD players.

10. Boot tidy

This one-piece moulding allows you
to transport even the smallest of
your possessions safely, securely and
out of sight.

11. Load-liner

Protect your load area with our
moulded cover. Made specifically 
for the 206 from non-slip
thermoformed materials, its edges
overlap the corners of the interior
to give maximum protection.

18. Waterproof seat cover

Easy to fit and remove, these seat
covers offer excellent protection
against wet or dirty clothing.
Washable and hard wearing.
Not recommended for vehicles
with side airbags.

14. Stainless steel sill guards

Protect your car’s sills from scuffs
and scratches with these attractive
stainless steel sill guards (set of 2).
Fitted as standard on the 206 GTi.

16. Headlight protectors 

Protects your headlights from
potential damage caused by 
stones and other road debris.
Features removable beam
deflectors, which are suitable 
for driving abroad (set of 2).

12. Mudflaps 

Available with either Peugeot 206
or 206 SW badges. Sold in pairs
(front pair or rear pair).

17. Front fog light guards 

Protects your fog lights from
potential damage caused by stones
and other road debris (set of 2).

13. Styled mudflaps

Designed to complement the lines
of the 206, they can be painted 
to match the colour of your car
(front pair or rear pair).

15. Black PVC sill guards 

Offering the same protection as
our stainless steel sill guards, but in
a hard-wearing black PVC material.
Available as set of 2 front or a set
of 4 (2 front and 2 rear).

Protection

6. Rubber mats

Offering the same protection as
our carpet mats, but in a practical
hard-wearing washable rubber.
Front and rear sets available.

5. Metallic carpet mat for
boot area

Metallic mat for boot area of SW
designed to match the metallic
mats in front and rear.

3. Standard carpet mats –
grey 

Budget version of our luxury
carpet mats made with the same
attention to detail. Only available in
grey. Complete set including front
and rear mats.

2. Luxury carpet mats – 
206 

206 CC luxury carpet mats available
in black with grey edging or black
with red edging. Complete set of
front and rear mats.

7. Rubber mats – 206 

Made from a durable rubber
composite impregnated with
206 CC logos (front pair only).

8. Floor trays

Sturdy rubber mats feature raised
edges for ultimate protection,
designed to trap stones, water 
and other debris (front pair only).

4. Metallic carpet mats

Dark grey metallic finish mats with
grey edging. Complete set of front
and rear mats.

1. Luxury carpet mats

For effective protection of the
original carpet. Available in black,
grey or beige. Complete set
including front and rear mats.

Most accessories featured in this brochure also fit the Coupé Cabriolet and SW models. These are denoted throughout with the and symbol.
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Security Child safety

2. Steering wheel security
lock 

Highly visible steering wheel
security device.

1. Peugeot-approved alarm
system 

Perimetric protection of the boot,
doors and bonnet, plus ultrasonic
interior protection. Available 
for vehicles with or without 
central locking.

4. Spare wheel lock – not
suitable for vehicles with
space saver spare wheel 

Ensures that the spare wheel 
can only be released from inside
the vehicle.

3. Steering wheel cover lock

Protects against vehicle and airbag
theft, one of the fastest growing
areas of car crime.

1. Recaro child seat 
*

This fully adjustable child seat by
renowned seat manufacturer 
Recaro features a strong lightweight
aluminium tube frame chassis that
can be fitted in the front** or rear
seats. It comes with machine
washable covers to keep the seats 
in pristine condition. A range of
accessories that further complement
the seat and increase child comfort
are also available. See price list for
full details.

5. ISOFIX child seat *

Complete seating system for children
from 0 to 4 years. ISOFIX mountings
lock the child seat directly to the car’s
seat frame, ensuring correct fitting 
and excellent child restraint. This seat
can be adapted for front** or rear
facing positions. Machine washable
covers. Requires a reducer cushion 
for newborn babies.

6. Child booster cushion 
*

For children between 4 and 11 years.

2. Romer Prince child seat,
9 months to 4 years 

*

Designed to be fitted in the rear
seat. For children between 9kg 
and 18kg.

3. BabySure baby seat, up to
12 months (0kg to 13kg) 

*

Rear facing child seat for children

up to 12 months (up to 13kg). Can

be fitted in front** or rear seats.

4. Child head/neck support

For use with vehicle headrest.

Most accessories featured in this brochure

also fit the Coupé Cabriolet and SW models.

These are denoted throughout with the

and symbol.

*Please note that child seats can only be used in the front passenger seat of the 206 CC. **Please note that this seat should only be fitted in the front seat if the passenger airbag has been disabled.
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Universal

5. First aid kit

Essential for driving abroad. Small,
medium or large kits available.

2. Ice scraper and squeegee

Be prepared for those cold and
frosty mornings. High quality item
made from tough hard-wearing
plastic. Colours may vary.

1. Cool bag

Insulated and fully portable bag 
to keep contents hot or cold.
Folds completely flat when not 
in use. Features a shoulder strap 
for easy carrying.

3. Cool box

Connects to the vehicle cigar
lighter and cools down to 20
degrees centigrade below 
ambient temperature.

6. Cargo net

Holds items of luggage securely 
in place.

7. Hazard warning triangle

Be prepared for those unexpected
emergencies.

4. Seat storage bag

Ideal to store things like books and
video games for young passengers
on long journeys.

8. Petrol and diesel cans

5 litre capacity.

9. Emergency bulb kit

Tungsten, halogen single optic,
halogen double optic and H7 
kits available.

10. Car care kit

Containing car shampoo, sponge,
chamois leather, glass cleaner and
carpet freshener, this cleaning kit
makes an ideal gift.

13. SupaWheels

Advanced range of alloy wheel
cleaning and protection products.

12. Supagard – aftercare pack

Advanced shampoo and paintseal
cream to be used on vehicles
treated with Peugeot Supagard.

14. Prima wheel trim

Available in 13", 14" and 15" sizes,
with or without Lion logo.

11. Fire extinguishers

Available in 1kg and 2kg sizes.

15. Prestige wheel trim

Available in 15" only. With or
without Lion logo.
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206 Accessories

ACCESSORIES

We reserve the right to modify the specification of our goods,
or to discontinue any item without notice at any time.

Issued by:

Parts & Service Division
Peugeot Motor Company PLC

PO Box 126
Tile Hill

Coventry CV4 9UX

www.peugeot.co.uk

VZP 765 
DO28 07/02

NOBODY KNOWS YOUR PEUGEOT BETTER
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THE 206 ACCESSORIES PRICE LIST

Styling

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Alloy sports filler cap 962669 0.10 £36.60 £43.00
2 Twin headlamp conversion - painted 97151G  + Consumables M 2.00 £475.74 £559.00
3 Alloy gear knob with Peugeot Logo - (Not shown in 

brochure please see 206 Styling Flyer VZP867 for image)
9.65E+07 0.00 £35.76 £42.02

4 Sports grille - lower - sports bumpers 96431V 1.00 £157.45 £185.00
4 Sports grille - lower - non sports bumpers 96701V 1.00 £144.68 £170.00
4 Sports grille - upper 96701W 0.25 £51.06 £60.00
4 Bonnet top grille (Not shown in brochure please see 206 

Styling Flyer VZP867 for image)
VAS159 0.25 £71.49 £84.00

5 GT style body kit for GTI (Not suitable 180 models) 9614R3  + 7136H7  + 7136H8  + 8529R8  +
8530N9  + 9614T0  + Consumables P

 6.75 £1,003.40 £1,179.00

5 GT style body kit for D Turbo 9614R3  + 7136H7  + 7136H8  + 8529R8  +
8530N9  + 9614T4  + Consumables P

 6.75 £1,003.40 £1,179.00

5 GT style body kit for XS/XSi 9614R3  + 7136H7  + 7136H8  + 8529R8  +
8530N9  + 9614T3  + Consumables P

 6.75 £1,105.53 £1,299.00

5 GT style body kit for  petrol models with front fog lights 9614R3  + 7136H7  + 7136H8  + 8529R8  +
8530N9  + 9614T2  + 6204T2  + 6205T2  + 
Consumables P

 7.25 £1,122.55 £1,319.00

5 GT style body kit for petrol models without front fog lights - 
2002 MY mux vehicles onwards

9614R3  + 7136H7  + 7136H8  + 8529R8  +
8530N9  + 9614T2  + 9682L5  + 6500T7  + 
Consumables P

 8.25 £1,207.66 £1,419.00

5 GT style body kit for diesel models with front fog lights 9614R3  + 7136H7  + 7136H8  + 8529R8  +
8530N9  + 9614T1  + 6204T2  + 6205T2  + 
Consumables P

 7.25 £1,122.55 £1,319.00

5 GT style body kit for diesel models without front fog lights - 
2002MY mux vehicles onwards

9614R3  + 7136H7  + 7136H8  + 8529R8  +
8530N9  + 9614T1  + 9682L5  + 6500T7  + 
Consumables P

 8.25 £1,207.66 £1,419.00

6 Alloy sports aerial - suitable for vehicles with front mounted 
aerial only.

96251Q 0.00 £47.98 £56.38

7 Rear spoiler - not suitable for vehicles with panoramic 
glass roofs

9614V6  + VAC871  + Consumables M 2.00 £212.77 £250.00

8 Sports rear lights - 3 & 5 door Hatchback models. 97061Z 0.25 £182.98 £215.00
8 Sports rear lights - CC only VAL251 0.25 £203.40 £239.00
8 Sports clear side repeater - (Not shown in brochure please 

see 206 Styling Flyer VZP867 for image)
VAL273 0.00 £17.86 £20.99

8 Sports clear brake light - Hatchback models only VAL281 0.50 £77.45 £91.00
9 Devil rear exhaust silencer - petrol models with non -sport 

bumpers
961162 0.50 £257.02 £302.00

9 Devil rear exhaust silencer - petrol models with sport 
bumpers exc. Gti

961163 0.50 £261.28 £307.00

9 Devil rear exhaust silencer - D Turbo models with sports 
bumpers

961174 0.50 £295.32 £347.00

9 Devil rear exhaust silencer - for non GTi vehicles fitted with 
GT kit

961173 0.50 £271.49 £319.00

9 Devil rear exhaust silencer - for GTi vehicles fitted with GT 
kit

961167 0.50 £292.77 £344.00

9 Devil rear exhaust silencer - for  GTi vehicles 961168 0.50 £279.15 £328.00
10 Wheel arch extensions - sport models 96851R  + Consumables M 1.25 £148.94 £175.00
10 Wheel arch extensions - non sport models 96851Q  + Consumables M 1.25 £153.19 £180.00
10 Wheel arch extensions - SW models VAC869  + Consumables M 1.25 £162.55 £191.00
11 Chrome headrest hoops - CC only (Not shown in brochure 

please see 206 Styling Flyer VZP867 for image)
VAS157 0.50 £215.32 £253.00
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Alloys

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Phoenix alloy - 5.0J x 13" 9606NV x 4 1.50 £360.00 £423.00
1 Phoenix alloy - 5.5J x 14" 9606YK x 4 1.50 £400.85 £471.00
2 Vulcan alloy - 5.5J x 14" 9606XV x 4 1.50 £369.36 £434.00
3 Tempest alloy  - 6.0J x 15" 9606XX x 4 1.50 £417.02 £490.00
3 Tempest alloy  - 6.5J x 16" 9606ZX x 4 1.50 £440.00 £517.00
4 Hornet alloy - 6.0J x 15" 9606YP x 4 1.50 £429.79 £505.00
5 Storm alloy - 5.5J x 14" 97151Q x 4 1.50 £413.62 £486.00
6 Nimrod alloy - 5.5J x 14" 9606YE x 4 1.50 £365.96 £430.00
6 Nimrod alloy - 6.0J x 15" 9606YF x 4 1.50 £425.53 £500.00
6 Nimrod alloy - 6.5J x 16" 9606YH x 4 1.50 £452.77 £532.00
7 Hurricane alloy - 5.5J x 14" 97151R x 4 1.50 £413.62 £486.00
8 Typhoon alloy  - 5.5J x 14" 97151S x 4 1.50 £413.62 £486.00
9 Tornado alloy - 5.5J x 14" 97151P x 4 1.50 £413.62 £486.00

10 Alloy valve caps & keyring spanner 96061Y 0.00 £21.81 £25.63
11 Locking wheel bolts for steel wheels 9606P9 0.00 £27.03 £31.76
11 Locking wheel bolts for part no 9606NV 9606PA 0.00 £22.68 £26.65
11 Locking wheel bolts forpart no(s) 97151P, 97151Q, 

97151R & 97151S
96851Z 0.00 £24.42 £28.69

11 Locking wheel bolts for  part no(s) 9606YK, 9606XV, 
9606ZX, 9606YP, 9606YE, 9606YF, 9606YH & VAS161

9606YY 0.00 £22.13 £26.00

12 Vortex chrome shadow alloy - (Not shown in brochure 
please see 206 Styling Flyer VZP867 for image)

9606ZA x 4 1.50 £622.13 £731.00

12 Vortex alloy - (Not shown in brochure please see 206 
Styling Flyer VZP867 for image)

VAS161 x 4 1.50 £611.91 £719.00

In-car Technology
1 VDO Dayton PC5400 satellite navigation system - CD 

based system
VAR770  + VAS136  + Consumables C 3.00 £1,633.19 £1,919.00

1 VDO Dayton PC5500LA satellite navigation system - DVD 
based system

VAR772  + VAS136 3.00 £1,769.36 £2,079.00

1 TMC traffic avoidance upgrade for VDO Dayton PC5400 or 
PC5500LA satellite navigation systems

VAR771 0.75 £239.15 £281.00

2 Blaupunkt glove box mounted 5 disk CD changer for 
vehicles fitted with RD3/RB3 head units

656476 + 97111Q  + 6513G9 1.00 £296.17 £348.00

2 Blaupunkt glove box mounted 5 disk CD changer for 
vehicles fitted with RT3 head units

656476 + 97111Q 1.00 £277.45 £326.00

2 Clarion boot mounted 6 disc CD multiplayer with factory 
trim for vehicles fitted with Clarion RD1/Philips RB1 head 
unit - Hatchback models

6564G8  + 6514YL  + 6560G0  + 7465SL 1.00 £359.15 £422.00

2 Clarion boot mounted 6 disc CD multiplayer with factory 
trim for vehicles fitted with RD3/RB3 head units - 
Hatchback models

6564G8  + 6514YL  + 6560G0  + 7465SL 1.00 £359.15 £422.00

2 Clarion boot mounted 6 disc CD multiplayer with factory 
trim for vehicles fitted with RD3/RB3 head units - SW 
models

6564H0  + 6514YL  + 6560CE  + 7466F2 1.00 £354.89 £417.00

2 Clarion boot mounted 6 disc CD multiplayer with factory 
trim for vehicles fitted with Blaupunkt 2040 head unit -  
Hatchback models

656448 + 6514YL  + 6560G0  + 7465SL 1.00 £373.62 £439.00

2 Clarion boot mounted 6 disc CD mulitplayer with FM 
modulator

96701Y  + 970663 + 970664 1.00 £390.64 £459.00

3 Blaupunkt RNS 149 Travel Pilot for vehicles fitted with 
Clarion RDI/Philips RBI head unit

9707YX  + 9703XV  + 97111S  + 97111V  +
VAR730 

 1.00 NLA NLA

3 Blaupunkt RNS 149 Travel Pilot for vehicles fitted with a 
Blaupunkt 2040 head unit

9707YX  + 9703XV  + 97111S  + 97111V  +
VAR729 

 1.00 NLA NLA

3 Blaupunkt RNS 149 Travel Pilot for vehicles fitted with 
Clarion/Philips RB3/RD3 head unit

9707YX  + VAR744 1.00 NLA NLA

3 Blaupunkt RNS 149 Travel Pilot with 5 disc changer for 
vehicles with Clarion RDI/Philips RBI head unit

9707YX  + 9703XV  + 97111S  + 97111V  +
VAR730  + 97111W  + 97111Q  + 97111R 

 2.00 NLA NLA
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In-car Technology (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

3 Blaupunkt RNS 149 Travel Pilot with 5 disc changer for 
vehicles fitted with Blaupunkt 2040 head unit

9707YX  + 9703XV  + 97111S  + 97111V  +
VAR729  + 97111W  + 97111Q  + 97111R 

 2.00 NLA NLA

3 Blaupunkt RNS 149 Travel Pilot with 5 disk changer for 
vehicles with Clarion/Philips RB3/RD3 head unit

9707YX  + VAR744  + 97111W  + 97111Q  
+ 97111R 

1.00 NLA NLA

3 Aftermarket radio fitting kit - up to 2002MY 9703XV 0.00 £6.10 £7.17
4 In-car video player VAR740 0.00 £435.30 £511.48
4 Additional Screen and headset for in-car video player VAR741 0.00 £252.97 £297.24

4 Home adapter kit for in-car video VAR742 0.00 £52.33 £61.49
5 ROMAD in-car DVD player VAR738 0.00 £594.89 £699.00
5 Additional screen and headset for ROMAD DVD player VAR739 0.00 £306.35 £359.96

6 "Bluetooth" handsfree phone kit 970178 0.75 £225.53 £265.00
7 Cyclops Driver Safety System VAR762 0.00 £283.51 £333.12
7 Cyclops Advance Driver Safety System - Includes 24 

months subscription, hardwire kit and separate windscreen 
mount GPS antenna - not shown in brochure please see 
Cyclops leaflet VZP964

VAR773 0.25 £339.57 £399.00

8 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit with dual band 
windscreen mounted antenna (Excludes subscription) - not 
shown in brochure please see Smartnav leaflet VZP945

VAR811 2.00 £594.89 £699.00

8 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit with touch screenand 
and dual band windscreen mounted antenna (Excludes 
subscription) - not shown in brochure please see Smartnav 
leaflet VZP945

VAR811  + VAR794 2.00 £765.11 £899.00

9 Black moulded phone bracket - enables hands free kit to 
be fitted without damage to vehicle's trim - not show in 
brochure

VAS151 0.00 £21.28 £25.00

10 MS4150 Satellite navigation system - Not shown in 
brochure - Please see New Product Flyer - Not suitable for 
vehicles fitted with CD Multiplayer

VAR789  + VAR790 2.00 £765.11 £899.00

Touring
1 Roof box - 370 litre capacity (Dimensions 1750mm x 

820mm x 365mm, weight 14kg)
96331Y 0.00 £261.70 £307.50

2 Ski/snowboard attachment for use with Peugeot roof bars 
or roof rail cross bars

961757 0.00 £33.14 £38.94

2 Ski/snowboard attachment for use with Peugeot 206CC 
boot rack

961757 + 961783 0.00 £48.26 £56.71

3 Roof bars - 50kg  - 3 door Hatchback models 9616L2 0.00 £68.03 £79.94
3 Roof bars - 50kg  - 5 door Hatchback models 9616L3 0.00 £65.42 £76.87
4 Roor rail cross bars - SW 9616R8 0.00 £66.13 £77.70
5 Roof Cradle for Peugeot roof bars or roof rail cross bars VAV626 0.00 £76.60 £90.01

6 Rear mounted cycle carrier c/w lighting board & paint 
protection kit - 3 & 5 door hatchback models only

96331J  + 96331N  + 96831Q 0.00 £84.01 £98.71

6 Rear mounted cycle carrier c/w lighting board, electrics 
pack, socket & paint protection kit - 3 & 5 door hatchback 
models only

96331J  + 96331N  + 96331Q  + 9688Q6 0.75 £179.57 £211.00

7 Surfboard attachments for use with Peugeot roof bars or 
roof rail cross bars

961755 + 961756 0.00 £17.43 £20.48

8 Roof mounted cycle carrier for use with Peugeot roof bars - 
cycles with standard tubular frames

961789 0.00 £36.63 £43.04

8 Roof mounted cycle carrier for use with Peugeot roof bars - 
cycles with non standard frames

961790 0.00 £104.68 £123.00

9 Glass hatch sunroof - all models except CC - up to build 
code 9823

9619F4 2.00 £261.28 £307.00

9 Glass hatch sunroof - all models except CC - from build 
code 9824

9619K1 2.00 £273.19 £321.00

10 Electric tilt and slide sunroof - all models except CC (Not 
suitable for vehicles with curtain airbags)

9619J7 2.50 £366.81 £431.00
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Touring (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

10 Manual tilt and slide sunroof - all models except CC (Not 
suitable for vehicles with curtain airbags)

961998 2.00 £291.06 £342.00

11 Rear window sunblind - 3 & 5 door Hatchback 9659AG 0.50 £51.91 £61.00
12 Rear side window sunblind - SW only 9659CP 0.00 £25.29 £29.72
13 Fixed ISO towbar c/w single electrics, covers & ball - 3 & 5 

door Hatchback - models without sports rear bumpers
9627AY  + 9688Q6  + 96271H 1.75 £202.55 £238.00

13 Fixed ISO towbar c/w double electrics, covers & ball - 3 & 5 
door Hatchback models without sports rear bumpers

9627AY  + 9688Q6  + 96401J  + 96271H x 
2 + 96281H 

2.75 £248.51 £292.00

13 Fixed ISO towbar c/w double electrics, twin charge relay, 
covers & ball - 3 & 5 door Hatchback models without sports 
rear bumpers

9627AY  + 9688Q6  + 96401J  + 96271H x 
2 + 96281P  + 96281H 

3.25 £285.11 £335.00

13 Fixed swan neck towbar c/w single electrics, covers & ball - 
3 & 5 door Hatchback models with sports rear bumper & 
206CC

9627HT  + 9688Q6  + 96271H 1.75 £205.11 £241.00

13 Fixed swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, covers & ball 
3 & 5 door Hatchback models with sports rear bumper & 
206CC

9627HT  + 9688Q6  + 96401J  + 96271H x 
2 + 96281H 

2.75 £251.91 £296.00

13 Fixed swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, twin charge 
relay, covers & ball - 3 & 5 door Hatchback models with 
sports rear bumper & 206CC

9627HT  + 9688Q6  + 96401J  + 96281P  + 
96271H x 2 + 96281H 

3.25 £288.51 £339.00

14 Quick release swan neck towbar c/w single electrics - 3 & 5 
door Hatchback models with sports rear bumper & 206CC

9627HV  + 9688Q6  + 96271H 1.75 £323.40 £380.00

14 Quick release swan neck towbar c/w double electrics - 3 & 
5 door Hatchback models with sports rear bumper & 
206CC

9627HV  + 9688Q6  + 96401J  + 96271H x 
2 + 96281H 

2.75 £369.36 £434.00

14 Quick release swan neck towbar c/w double electrics & 
twin charge relay - 3 & 5 door Hatchback models with 
sports rear bumper & 206CC

9627HV  + 9688Q6  + 96401J  + 96281P  + 
96271H x 2 + 96281H 

3.25 £405.96 £477.00

14 Quick release swan neck towbar c/w single electrics - SW 9627HC  + 9688P3  + 96271H 1.75 £281.70 £331.00

14 Quick release swan neck towbar c/w double electrics - SW 9627HC  + 9688P3  + 96401J  + 96271H x 
2 + 96281H 

2.75 £331.91 £390.00

14 Quick release swan neck towbar c/w double electrics & 
twin charge relay - SW

9627HC  + 9688P3  + 96401J  + 96281P  + 
96271H x 2 + 96281H 

3.25 £368.51 £433.00

15 Front fog light kit - up to 2002MY non mux cars 9682G3 2.00 £198.30 £233.00
15 Front fog light kit - 2002MY mux cars onwards 9682L4  + 6500T7 2.00 £221.28 £260.00
16 Parking Aid - with surface mounted sensors on bumper 96719E 1.50 £169.36 £199.00

17 Door wind deflectors - 3 door hatchback 96291X 0.50 £49.36 £58.00
17 Door wind deflectors - 5 door Hatchback & SW 96291Y 0.50 £49.36 £58.00
18 Coupe Cabriolet boot rack 9616P3 0.00 £209.36 £246.00
19 Coupe Cabriolet windstop 9621F5 0.00 £186.68 £219.35
20 Snow chains to fit tyre sizes 165/70 x 13 961092 0.00 £40.12 £47.14
20 Snow chains to fit tyre sizes 175/65 x 14 961094 0.00 £41.87 £49.20
20 Snow chains to fit tyre sizes 195/55 x 15 961096 0.00 £41.70 £49.00
21 Drinks holder 962273 0.00 £6.97 £8.19
22 Universal headlamp conversion kit (Suitable for Xenon 

headlamps) - Not shown in brochure. Please refer to New 
Product Flyer

VAL284 0.00 £8.50 £9.99

Protection
1 Luxury carpet mats - black - front & rear set - 3 & 5 door 

Hatchback & SW
96441W 0.00 £50.93 £59.84

1 Luxury carpet mats  - grey - front & rear set - 3 & 5 door 
Hatchback & SW

96441X 0.00 £50.93 £59.84

1 Luxury carpet mats  - beige - front & rear set - 3 & 5 door 
Hatchback & SW

96441Y 0.00 £50.93 £59.84

2 206CC luxury carpet mat - front & rear set - black with grey 
edging and logo

9664KV 0.00 £43.79 £51.45
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Protection (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

2 206CC luxury carpet mat - front & rear set - black with red 
edging and logo

9664PS 0.00 £43.79 £51.45

2 206CC Allure carpet mats 7584QA 0.00 £94.09 £110.56
3 Standard carpet mats  - grey - front & rear set - 3 & 5 door 

Hatchback & SW
96441V 0.00 £26.80 £31.49

4 Metallic carpet mats - front & rear set - 3 & 5 door 
Hatchback & SW

9664NS 0.00 £30.39 £35.71

5 Metallic carpet mat for SW boot area 9664PC 0.00 £22.34 £26.25
6 Rubber mats - front - 3 & 5 door Hatchback & SW 96521Y  + 9664JS 0.00 £35.74 £41.99
6 Rubber mats - rear - 3 & 5 door Hatchback & SW 9664EF 0.00 £10.72 £12.60
6 Quiksilver rubber mats - front - 3 & 5 door Hatchback & 

SW
9664KJ 0.00 £25.91 £30.44

7 206CC rubber mats - front set 9664LF 0.00 £36.63 £43.04
8 Floor trays - 3 & 5 door Hatchback & SW 96631X 0.00 £27.03 £31.76
9 Dog guard - 3 & 5 door Hatchback 96681Z 0.00 £58.44 £68.67
9 Dog guard - SW models 966848 0.00 £75.89 £89.17
9 Boot tray - 3 & 5 door Hatchback 9664CT 0.00 £45.36 £53.30
9 Boot tray made specifically for Coupe Cabriolet 9664HS 0.00 £40.12 £47.14
9 Boot Tray - SW 9664NL 0.00 £40.12 £47.14

10 Boot tidy - 3 & 5 door Hatchback 965714 0.00 £38.38 £45.10
11 Load-liner - 3 & 5 door Hatchback 97081Z 0.00 £61.05 £71.73
12 Mudflaps, front and rear, with 206 badges 96431J  + 96861J  + 96431S x 2 0.50 £45.96 £54.00
12 Mudflaps, front and rear, with 206SW badges 96431J  + 96861J  + VAC857 x 2 0.50 £45.96 £54.00
12 Mudflaps, front and rear with Peugeot badges 96431J  + 96861J  + 96861Y x 2 0.50 £45.96 £54.00
13 Styled mudflaps - unpainted - Hatchback models with non 

sports bumpers
9603L4  + 9603J6 0.75 £53.62 £63.00

13 Styled mudflaps - painted - Hatchback models with  non 
sports bumpers

9603L4  + 9603J6  + Consumables L 2.00 £120.00 £141.00

13 Styled mudflaps - unpainted - Hatchback & CC models with 
sports bumpers

9603L4  + 9603K9 0.75 £54.47 £64.00

13 Styled mudflaps - painted -  Hatchback & CC models with  
sports bumpers

9603L4  + 9603K9  + Consumables L 2.00 £120.00 £141.00

13 Styled mudflaps - unpainted - SW 9603L3  + 9603L4 0.75 £53.62 £63.00
13 Styled mudflaps - painted - SW 9603L3  + 9603L4  + Consumables L 2.00 £120.00 £141.00
14 Stainless steel sill guards - front pair only 962369 0.50 £52.77 £62.00
15 Black PVC sill guards - 3 door Hatchback 962365 0.50 £27.23 £32.00
15 Black PVC sill guards - 5 door Hatchback & SW 962364 0.50 £28.94 £34.00
16 Headlight protectors with beam converters for driving 

abroad
96851KTC 0.00 £31.49 £37.00

17 Front fog light guards - models with sports bumpers 97121S 0.25 £34.04 £40.00
17 Front fog light guards - models with non sports bumpers 97121V 0.25 £34.04 £40.00

18 Waterproof seat cover - front - single  (Not suitable for 
vehicles with side air bags)

96341C 0.00 £22.97 £26.99

Security
1 Thatcham category 1 alarm system - for vehicles with 

central locking - pre 2002 MY mux vehicles
9671ZK  + Consumables J 3.25 £227.23 £267.00

1 Thatcham category 1 alarm for vehicles without central 
locking

9671ZL 3.25 £289.36 £340.00

1 Peugeot approved alarm system - for vehicles with central 
locking - 2002 MY mux vehicles onwards

96716Q 2.00 £271.49 £319.00

1 Thatcham category 1 alarm - suitable for vehicles without 
Peugeot alarm already fitted - 2002 MY mux vehicles 
onwards

96716Q  + 96716X 2.45 £351.49 £413.00

2 Steering wheel security lock 97071Y 0.00 £46.24 £54.33
3 Steering wheel cover lock 96731N 0.00 £63.68 £74.82
4 Spare wheel lock - not suitable for vehicles with space 

saver spare wheels
96731P 0.00 £20.94 £24.60

5 Mighty Dot vehicle protection system - not shown in 
brochure, please see Mighty Dot leaflet VZP932

VAC866 0.25 £192.34 £226.00
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Child Safety

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Recaro child seat - 9 months to 12 years - suitable for front 
and rear of all 206 models

964897 0.00 £202.09 £212.19

1 Recaro reducer cushion recommended for children under 2 
years

9648A0 0.00 £26.22 £27.53

1 Lumber support for Recaro child seat 964898 0.00 £14.19 £14.90
1 Foot rest for Recaro child seat 964899 0.00 £50.25 £52.76
1 Seat belt cushion for Recaro child seat 9648A1 0.00 £14.19 £14.90
1 Side head rest for Recaro child seat 9648A2 0.00 £28.40 £29.82
2 Romer Prince child seat, 9 months to 4 years (9 to 18kg) - 

suitable for front and rear of all 206 models
9648A9 0.00 £93.93 £98.63

3 Baby Sure baby seat - upto 12 months (0 to 13kg) - 
suitable for 206 Hatchback & SW front and rear, 206CC 
front only

9648C1 0.00 £113.61 £119.29

4 Childs head support 964884 0.00 £26.22 £27.53
5 ISOFIX child seat for children 9 months and older - suitable 

for 206 Hatchback & SW front and rear, 206CC front only
964888 0.00 £207.55 £217.93

5 ISOFIX child seat with adaptor for children 
under 9 months

964888 + 964894 0.00 £218.29 £229.20

6 Child booster cushion - 4 to 11 years 964890 0.00 £26.22 £27.53
6 Back rest for booster cushion 964891 0.00 £41.50 £43.58

Universal

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Thermal bag 97161V 0.00 £16.08 £18.89
2 Ice scrapper and squeege 96331V 0.00 £1.69 £1.99
3 Cool box 97071Q 0.00 £79.52 £93.44
4 Seat storage bag 96331R 0.00 £20.43 £24.01
5 First aid kit - small 97071H 0.00 £6.38 £7.50
5 First aid kit - medium 96731W 0.00 £16.16 £18.99
5 First aid kit - large 97071V 0.00 £23.83 £28.00
6 Cargo net 965728 0.00 £11.33 £13.31
7 Hazard warning triangle 96681C 0.00 £6.54 £7.68
7 Foot pump 96681A 0.00 £19.19 £22.55
7 Tow rope 96681N 0.00 £6.97 £8.19
8 Petrol can - 5 litre capacity 97071S 0.00 £3.48 £4.09
8 Diesel can - 5 litre capacity 97071T 0.00 £3.48 £4.09
9 Bulb Kit - single optic headlamps 968541 0.00 £15.47 £18.18
9 Bulb kit - double optic headlamps 968545 0.00 £16.32 £19.18

10 Car care kit 96601A 0.00 £10.72 £12.60
11 Fire extinguisher - 1kg 96681J 0.25 £25.53 £30.00
11 Fire extinguisher - 2kg 96681W 0.25 £41.70 £49.00
12 Supagard aftercare retail pack VAC841 0.00 £14.95 £17.57
13 SupaWheels aftercare retail pack VAC854 0.00 £14.95 £17.57
14 Set of Prima wheel trims - 13" with Peugeot logo 9606QC x 4 0.00 £29.36 £34.50
14 Set of Prima wheel trims - 14" with Peugeot logo 9606QE x 4 0.00 £29.36 £34.50
14 Set of Prima wheel trims - 15" with Peugeot logo 9606QF x 4 0.00 £31.60 £37.13
14 Set of Prima wheel trims - 13" without Peugeot logo 9606QG x 4 0.00 £30.08 £35.34
14 Set of Prima wheel trims - 14" without Peugeot logo 9606QH x 4 0.00 £30.08 £35.34
14 Set of Prima wheel trims - 15" without Peugeot logo 9606QJ x 4 0.00 £31.60 £37.13
15 Set of Prestige wheel trims - 15" with Peugeot logo 9606RW x 4 0.00 £30.84 £36.24
15 Set of Prestige wheel trims - 15" without Peugeot logo 9606RX x 4 0.00 £30.84 £36.24
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